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-  4re are Ith2 ptincipal document can be made pub- the President's':guilt Oi-fniin: "packages" of material now lie without prejudicing the cence. _  _ _ 

	

rights of the President or 	 i under court seal which the 	 Rather, it is described as Watergate grand jury has 	 a dispassionate retital__ of 	___ proposed be sent' to the any of the Watergate de- facts which, taken together, House Judiciary Committee. fendants. Whie House spe- form the basis of a legal Informed sources' described cial counsel James D. St. case against the President. the material as follws: 	 The document was con- The 	 is known to have seen The Grand Jury's "Re- 

	

	 tained in a locked-briefease-; the document and concluded port." This two-page docu- 

	

	 turned over to Sirica last that it is not accustatory Of ment contains the grand the President, but merely Friday by the office of the jury's recommendation that informational. 	 special prosecutor. evidence relating to Presi- 	 The Evidence. Also con- dent Nixon be forwarded to 	The Recitation of Evi- tained in the locked brief- the House panel and in-, deuce. This separate docu- case, this is described as eludes a vague description of ment, said to be about 50 the raw data—documents, the other material under paragraphs _long, is a sum- memos, testimony and, pre-seal. It is, in effect, a letter mary of the evidence re- sumably, some of the White of transmittal expressing the garding President Nixon's House tapes—which is sup-grand jury's wishes. It was alleged role in the Water- portive of the grand jury's this document that Judge gate cover-up. The summary summary. The special prose-John J. Sirica opened in is known to reflect the tutor's office has taken the court last Friday after it grand jury's belief that Mr. view that this evidence, and was handed to him by the Nixon was involved in the the grand jury's summary, grand jury foreman. 	conspiracy to obstruct jus- should not be released pub- The office of the Water- tice. However, the document licly unless so ordered by rate special prosecutor has does not state the grand Sirica or the Judiciary Com-aken the position that this jury's conclusion regarding mittee. 


